
PRE-L   VED 
OUTWOOD UNIFORM

BY TRUTEX

Find out more at trutex.com
*Where garments are not suitable for re*sale, Trutex will recycle or donate to charity.

RE-USE - Offers low cost uniform
 for parents
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RE-CYCLE - Help the environment

Why donate your used  
or out grown uniform?
�RE-NEW   Extending the life of clothing 
by 9 months reduces carbon and water 
usage by 5*10%

RE-CYCLE   Reduces clothing in landfill 
Did you know over 350,000 tonnes of 
clothing are sent to landfill every year in 
the UK?

�RE-USE   Provides cost effective  
uniform for parents



Step 1
Donate your used uniform in the 
recycle bins found in school

Step 2
Trutex will collect, wash and repair 
ready for resale*

Step 3
Visit trutex.com using school 
code LEA00980SC to purchase                  
pre-loved uniform

DONATE AND SAVE

www.trutex.com

Pre-loved products live now at 

50% off RRP

To shop pre-loved simply add the pre-loved code to your 
account as a new school – LEA00980SC

Did you know? 350,000 tonnes of clothing ends up in landfill in the 
UK every year. Do your bit by donating your uniform to the Pre-loved scheme. 
Any product that can’t be re-sold is recycled avoiding contributing to landfill.

Help other parents save money whilst also helping the environment
Donate your pre-worn Trutex products at your school using the collection points.

HOW IT WORKS

PRE-L   VED 
OUTWOOD UNIFORM

Over 900 items currently available
*as of 11th Jan 2024



SIMPLE STEPS TO ORDER YOUR

PRE-L   VED 
OUTWOOD UNIFORM

www.trutex.com

You can mix standard and pre-loved products into one order

* Pre loved stock available now! *
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SIMPLE STEPS TO ORDER
 PRE-LOVED OUTWOOD UNIFORM

www.trutex.com

You can mix standard and pre-loved products into one order
* Pre loved stock available now! *
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Login to your account at 
www.trutex.com

Go to ‘Account’

Go to ‘My Schools’

Add your pre-loved 
LEA code LEA00980SC

Now you can toggle between 
your school and pre-loved 
using the drop down in the 

top right


